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always being on the unpopular and therefore 
dèfe^tÿd side; but oti this Church reserve 

question its unpopularity as well as its mis*

fife ïMdn Mislî-ftilmàt. SSl*yEatKsi
of the peiéte liaised ctmtihtded by: referring 
the Court te .theivarkpil authorities toiOipV 
p?rt * bie mtf upon which be had jhr

oredvice A3HB2WS aCP9#t.

iKSSsS;*
w&anwEUJMi
oieoeÿ «V the Pire Hépirtusent. What re- 
mains will, we faar.profetif little valût, as

èsSsws^BiS
- . . .-q Tchsdxt, Sept. 5th. iceed $8,009. The origin Of the fire is in- 

The Court was occupied all yesterday ipt jpiyodiin mystery, i Tty* des trust ion of Holy 
hearing addresses from Messrs. .M&taigÛ Tnmtj will be felt by all creeds awl all 
and Ring m answer to thé claim set up by $“?®s of the eommiinity as a public ca- 
the owners of the Alexandra against the jljftafiW’jifflaifl ;J-' erTr 
owners of the Fideliter. -'il . ri.. Another Silver Mine.—We understand

/The lqarnad gentlemen reviewed elabor- that * silver mine his recently bear- dis-

ijMpi sss tsrs &
different authontleà which had been brought rights propefly secured before making the 
te bear on the cade. The line of argument jpatter public. Wb ite- unable- to gbfe any 
followed wee similar to that advanced io the; definite infonaatios, either as to the precise

irtLB te " "",H,b,b!’ dl-
been one hndtW Within (hi1 ; '*A Chance foe th* Better.—The Tele-

g of the ae« which enforced upon each- gfhph Company have leased the two vticant 
the necessity Of patting their, helms to pork

witnesses to have been dbrretit in so doing, 
and that the Alexandra by not following the
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Tuesday, September 12, 1865.

TWO MONTHS’ EXPERIENCE OF
jtf* oka<jéb.

\g & Compan /

J>RCGG1STS,
CHURCH ST., LON..
rôgguts, CheœtiSTûa 
■Established House, as ns of
als, Quinine, 
IEPARATION8,
isls and Apparatus,
cals, Cod Liver Oil and 
n Bottles.

Cubebs, Castor Oil
id other of their Re- 
legalities.
iry, Patent Medicines,
Si Instruments, Medical 
onnected with the Drug

lr care will be executed 
and quick despatch, 
led Post Free upon ap-

tgh Agents are requested . 
ns that their orders are

O ACO. ONLY ap5-

ortuues Would; seem to have reached a cli* 
max. If anything in the world could shew 
the utter powerlesenésé of a public journal it 
would be its. leaf two months’ experience; 
l or during all that time, and in the midst of 
an excitement of more than

ALEXANDRA ABti> FIDELITE®.
i ’ V frVi ■i»1

Eighth Day. ' C
law on thè part of thef Atexhtidra: ”»a

Mr. : Wood having-briefly i Opened ■ the 
for the Alexandra against the Fideliter the 
Court adjourned till half-past ten this morn-

Mondât, Sept. 4th, 1866.
The evidence in the case of the Fideliter 

against the Alexandra bayiog been concluded 
Mr Wood rose to addrqqs the Court. Be 

said ho would rely on the ease of the 
“ Cleopatra,” the “ Despatch” and the 

Vivid” as reported ip the regular reports.
The “ Vivid” established a principle with 
respect to the lamps, as evidence was given 
which may tend to show that the Alexan
dra’s lights were hot strictly protected by 
side shields or boxes As required by law.
This woàld have rendered them amenable to 
Mr. Pëmberton. Nothing bad been stated 
about them as being conducive 
detit by reason of hnÿ alleged deficiency.
The learned Oouheel referred to the case 
of the “ Ann” to slrow that thé plaintiff 
could not recover except tinder thé allega
tions iof his pleadings, and contended that 
the,pleadings of the owners of the Fideliter 
would not allow them, to adduce evidence of 
the helm of the Alexandra having been star
boarded.

. A slight discussion ensued as to the way
sent up the river with a scow to get a supply in which the two cases were to be heard and 
of wattir. When reaching a suitable pièce Hie Honor stated that the evidence was now
for their purpose, Martyn was landed to make concluded in both cases, but that the two prescribed rule when she first sighted the; 
fast a line, those oft board proceeding to cases m other respects were distinct. Fideliteir-a distance sfetefi in evidence to
moor jhe sdow to a boom m the river. That Mr. Wood then eat down saying that he have been sufficient to have enabled her. to 
finished, they endeavored to reach the shore would reserve his speech until he came to have avoided the collision—was responsible 
by mentis of some floating logs, in whieh at- the Fideliter case. for the damage which ensued, notwithstâtid-:
tempt.one of them, named Petersen, was pre- Mr. Ring then commenced his reply on the jDg the attempt made to establish a danger- u 
cipitated1 into the water. He called on Mar-, case of the Alexandra. He quoted the rule oua custom not generally recognized , for 
tyn to come to his assistance, who essayed to of law respecting the tiefieseity of both ves- vessels of light draft to take the inshore nas- 
do so, but treading ob a slippery log, hé also aels porting their helms and argued that the gage.
fell into the river. They both managed to Ship not obeying the tnlorwas wholly in The Court adjourned till 10 o’clock this 
get (bold of a plank, which turned ovet with fault. With reference to the allegation of morning when Mr. Wood will be heard in 
them, and poôr Martyn sank, and was geeti the counsel for the Alexandra that the state- reply on tbewhole case.

Petersen with difficulty managed ment of the Alexandra being on the port ————1
to keep afloat until a line was thrown bit)», bow of the Fideliter was untrue, the learned The Admiralty Case—Mr. Wood yes*
when he was hauled asboro in an exhausted counsel referred to the evidence of the terday addressed the Court at some length
state. The rest of the party made every ef- passengers on board the Fideliter whose for tha ownera 0f the Alexandra, contending ■ 
fort to save their shipmate but without sue- statements must be received as having ; .. .... . . . . . _cess. What makes the matter more singu- considerable weight from their being that the collision between the two steartiere amount of business transacted m the colony 
lar, the part of the river where the accident disinterested in every way. Could His arose from the fact of the Fideliter pot for the six monthsending June 30th 1865, was
occurred has not a depth at any time of over lordship say, upon a review of the *evi- having portedtier helm on first sighting tBe ft,’ •’ ’ Calculating on; this as a, basis,

.lUg'Md .. to ÿn^.h.1.à. Atoodmw., M«g.wd Ai.„pd„. The le.-.d ge=dem.n ^

salt of the enquiry was ” accidental death which was relied upon by the opposite side, skilled witnesses called by the Counsel for th Jf*
from dqowning.”—Nanaimo Gazette. and showed in how many respects it varied the Fideliter, quoting “ Taylor on Evidence ” tax. $22834 53. The whole’ number of per-

from the case now before the court. The l0 ahow with what reserve the testimony of sons liable to the above tax is 538, of whom 
FideHter^walrus* crossing her bow skilled witnesses should be received as such ^re. m Nanaimo, all the rest residing in
MX» M be,! .givep .1 L mi. m .bU ™ r SSS^ST ,t S”Sg
the Alexandra could be turned. Capt. Coffin ^rtantinn nf° ih. itnliTri th* professions, trades, ànd other occupations
said it could have been turned in 150 or 200 J""JÏ6 * f"’™ ÎÜ Barristers, 4 ; solicitors. » ; bankers, 3 ; civil 
ÿards ; he says, also, that the distance which ^ hi en8ia6ers- 8i architect*, 6 ; auctioneers, 5 ;
the two vessels were apart must be divided ffert .r-,®a* real estate agents. 8 ; repinm dealers, 3 ; mer-
between the two. It is 1er the court to say W angles which they! would describe by chants and commission merchants, 28 ; pro- 
whether there was not time for the Alexao. P°rtmf .°J .8^b°*ridlD® H81?*’ 8D^ dnee dealers, 6 ; dry goods dealers, 2 boot
dra, if she had ported her hplm, to have de- too Alexandra had done all and shoe dealers,-3 ; ironmongers, 4 ; general
scribed a sufficient curve fo have avoidéd the fkat was required of her to avoid the colli- dealers, 19 ; wine and spirit dealers, .5 ; In- 
colhsion, or at all events Vo have redneqd its htid tbai the Fidehter was therefore to dian traders, 9; stoypAeaérs,3 ; outfitters, 2; 
force and extent. Whether or not it was in- blame tfe accident wtiickansued. In the ciéthiers 12 ; tobacconists, By chemists and 
cumbent on the Fideliter to cheek her «need oourse of hle *P«eoh (whtoh was a masterly, druggists, 10 ; haberdashers, % drapers and L Another matter for he court to c^sWeV ^el Mr. Wood remarked that be had to cod- mercers, 9 ; hosiers .upholsterers two, 2 ; 
ansj Le KayA the evidence of the skilled wit ton<t “ national prejudice that bad milliners, 3 ; dressmakers, lîtiojhes-cleaners,

*?***» detilerk, i’^titate dealeni, 2E&ssr&SS assæ

; y ; - ISZStiSSS^iZSZ.
!vU Meci wMcÏÏucÏÏ cultorn6 being,‘“as^h ITEMS FROM cowlCHAN. mks0nsP, 4 ; paints; ^IfatksmSs^i’taib
ia»in^re?l opntoa«n.ioti of ttte law, would The fojloyingiitemB of inteUigenoq, haye- Ct buiîà^^é^^iocksmUto V 
produce How, sud the learned counsel, » b CoBtribute4 by a gentleman from tb* 8S àïKlSWSffitoMSÈ
ÏSSSÏÏSS SetWment:,1 ■
of light burden or,;no,t, and whether she was The grain crop in this district b»da,iaiT chaî^?1.2 • ship! Wrigtite tt^stop builders’
going to take the outside or inside passage Î for a prolific yield. The tain of last week / . shipowners ^3*-. whârfinJersP l tnt
The collision took place between Glover Point aétèd betiefieitily oü “ roots’,1 *nd did no makersf 1 : brewefs ’'3^ photoo-raphers ^5

Crack Rifle Bhootwo in Scotland — and Victoria harbor, not between Clover damageito the cut-grain. lt",‘howevè)r, thé dentists, 1 ; expreahmen,^!'carriers 6 • drhv-
The' Monftoee rifle gathering, the first of the Point an^'Çtial Island,, qopsequpntry it mat- Jëather icqntlnnes wet the mats and barter me»p 18 ;Uv*c,stable keépera, 3 ; teamsters,
Scottish Mg M iW SfMmrSîrm:»; h
still pontioinflè to be one of, the most popular Thè Court here adiotirtied'tintil two o’clock, by fhe frost; ^yitfi the exception of the poia- brok*s, 1 ; acéotintaifS^1; -ti^énté htid ctil-
fdr thé eioellenèe of the titarkètoed who enter After the recess Mr.,'feme continued his tow, gqporally being small, the prop haf not leotodst; «"ti.' sMrvenersytii çofetiymënil l ;. bar-
for the prizes. Thti last contest,on the 20th adfiress : ' " the Setttemept. C^se;,Ao-vV^MterSl IvboeU

shooting being something extraordinary,, no ezCBae for carelessness That au- bas added to his farm by purchasing- the ftdt- syrup and soda waterimakers, l.-^Datly Post
.... J , For the- benefit of our own Volunteer rifle, tfiority pould not qpntrol the test of blame joining sectipn ef #B.abwtee proprietor an* i « Precedence—VasfeniaiV the case of the

would have got fairiy sn*pned with its un ûjeD; W(j ftirpiéh the following brief account pxpreasly.given by Statute, viz., that the non- baa, now a inost promising rançh. , Great, . r. -W , w shicpa/il ; , ^a.v -
fortunate predictions and self-glorification, f lament, taken from the London, (oSservanqe of the rule About porting was cpmplamtq exist thioughoqf the drejnetre- Sawmilj Oy. m. the late nartners m the

Not „ SSSSS m & » >”»■ IKS 35K SSSS $ m r,e,“ri? ?• «$»■ wmm $ gttryte®! S» hn ®the worst of all its disappointments and blun« the proceedings wa* ,'tho, qontest Jfor. ,th« É?] t/was admhte^tbaUhere was “a time dian Reserve. Possibly when blood is shed' J!i| 4t< Jrf?79'&JwvT0<4^r.ife
dersto'éood account. “ We expressed tl\e StitijMv4jnp,’-.4»rued off, il will N Wtitem- jwhen the three lights of- bofli'ètëà'mérs wtire and a feeling of enmity aroused, whieh will wS ititerSi titifi^fifiltidG^tic^of

opinion,” it says, - that visible each to the other, showing that-the only cease with the extermination o one 06,not conduct thi. affair, vfith credit or profit ■Pproaehing end L,, ^

to themselves or the city. To-day onr words acorea the5present contest are said to^e district i now more fully snpplipd feoU®mea of<^>a8 r<?be ontheirrespec-come true” Ttilk of the “ irrepressible bWs|everm»d?in apupliccompetitmn, Q, etich ship, Lftd contended that the dnl, tii»A fflrmmly with the minietrationa.fftjhA, ;WÀhiSld* hrtjfi 
negro V after »?e. . Why a .vpry qtqqatam ol The ^p%(fns of the contes for tbq cup (éfereiice *gaVhat they wete approaching in The Rev. A-. Browmng. WesieyfW! nBUnbly-liYntiitcd^forFfihtrrlnr nnéfAb.0
dWafcwrtght; would, not keep dçirp fluch an ÿSéè.îqo,0 800 *tid 900 yards ® AnSÎxèd ^j4,®8t7,th SjHdw'fJm sîudïy ,'te?toTw rf'Ow NM. Aflititiig»» the judge an| S^re.!
MsctàMpiritqv #trhed at the ar^he ti|g>^?8ftorès-Sergeant Forbés.fith depaSe ftom the rulKs bld been^aû uSit congregatfqns ever .eee in CowâHS dP »» ?nW:"‘
Climax> In yesterday .morning’s issue wç Aberdeepshire, 28, 27. 26, total glMr. ^d- :tempted t0 be shown), tihîch, imposed upon §çheolpaster, Mr. LopacN^'iVeÙ;) iffif
are told that application is afjont to bq made ward Ross, London Scottish,^, 27, 2^., total, Baob the necessity 6f pltirting their helms. J’ked, bqt the fact pf tfle eetiool being held wEirtlS .«ÎLS*
ï-r» ?• swwawfyçww f iiâMaîwï
fences.” ’• This is gtiing the right way t9 C.ptaLn Wdyce, 5ih Aberdeenshire, madV uiSVnHj^ ' of nthe” denomiSonsl cl^hes wiÜi the th^oWi.apms^dabifoui#/,,Wood claimed
Wtirk,” says oar legal contemporary. “After 74 eac“; tfia Earl of Aberdeen aod Mr. Grant £ing tha! she waf 100 yards off in,t^d PWpftffA SUard If Education. .Per-
feSIM s‘4 “*raassssttfccfe BaSafe, w

fatie of day] “ the Council have at last challenge oup among eight of the best meritaî miilù|ea plue 4 second!, during which timl while Brmnan, the diecovtitir, is tetisfifoti-
been compelled to â^péal to the law, exactly ™®bP»«nt, at 800, 900 andl.OOOyards, Mr- according to the evidence of the Alexandra, Knine of •»» fortaneibeitig made. oor* *
«liât u>e have all along said they would have M’S# o’W V/1 a..8core ?f. 74 ' she was porting her helm. The evidence of A commodious ©on vent is nearly oomple-,. gWjj® be ahToo lAMwfcrthernatTervrf nrn-
to do in the end.” There are two or three the skÿd witnesses showed that the porting ^

things which make this sentence rather fanny the norm of Aberdeen, and was one of ffi#; uSt tt?T£Sn ™ Victoria. When finished ^ wiR-beth'e’ ifr- Att*0 Ke0W'K
In the first place it is tottiliy urttirrccU-the SpotUa^eiÿttW^o,8ho^ for^and won Mm «voided the collision, hut the angle of impact largestecclemastieal bui.dipgin the.oSlofar^ Sd’hlSStiM

Th° ^,h,m u‘ “ &L {{tewisagm s6s58iSSS!SSiS&

P *z srs Msœsæ; tz
consistency to its ambiguity and that “ what P081tor- —.-------------------------------  out that this map timst be recbgnized as an magnificent tihime of 'bells; ' The fire *ûgiûëT) it$ senior member of t'se English bar then
we have have all alone said” seems to be as The regular standing army to be retained authority m this case as the opposing side was quickly, brought into play, drawing *- practising in his co '
webave have at .along saia seemsio oe as * Stat* Government will had made no Attempt to disprove its accu- supply of water from the tank^^he engiqe H thi Acting Advocate Ge
f&t froqa bcin^ followed out as ever. Our y racy, although they uad tuple time and op— house $ but. owing to the great elevation of JLriéitèv and Mr Wa#*mrm nevercontemporary is exceedingly unfortunate in number 177,000, 50,000 to be colored troops, portunity to do èo. Th learned gentleman the church above the fountain, the engine] in th same cause. ^

One of the peculiarities of the ancient 
orsclee was their titnbignity. Wheti a cer
tain monarch, on (he 6ve of battle with a 
powerful nation, consulted his oracular deity 
as to the results of the conflict, he was told 
that a great nation would fall. The vanity 
of the questioner led him to interpret the pre- 
diction to hie own especial advantage, and 
he concluded that his enemy was about to 
bé delivered irito his hands. When, how
ever) the opposite tesult took place, and he 
became the conquered instead of the con

tre was wrathful with the oracle, and

ordinary inten
sity, wti do not believe a single one of lts 
suggestions has been adopted, unless indeed 
we can allude to that suggestion which was 
given in its individual or private capacity 
to tfae police and which led to the astounding 
results of the capture of a City Councillor. 
Bo much for the Delphic oracle and “ what 
it suggested.”

Ninth Day.

Accidental Drowning—On Wednesday 
last an enquiry was held in the Court room 
by a number of our most respectable towns
men, in the absence of the local magistrate, 
into t£e cause of death of one Martin, a sea
man belonging to the bark Carlotta, whose 
body had been found that morning in Mill# 
stone fiver. From the evidence it appeared 
that deceased and fear other seamea were

to the accU

queror,
attributed his misfortune to Its false asenr-
anoe. the oracle, howqyet, proved itself right ; 
for a great nation did falf,jaitbough, unhap
pily for the superstitious monarch, it was bis 
own. Our moraitig eonfeWptirary, it would 
,qem, is guided by A Similar aitibiguong 
deity, and in consequence has fallen into sad 
misfortunes. The people of Vietoria demand 
the forcible removal of the Church Reserve 
fences, and the Chronicle oracle iféÿs, “ Don’t 
go to law for the B.ishop can buy yon all 
up !” The people of course don’t go to law 
—not exactly because the Bishop has got 
money, but because they afti determined to 
foroe his lordship into the initiative, and <Jur 
morning contemporary. with a scream of self- 
satisfaction, insists that they bate done just 
« a, we suggested.” In order to clear up 
certain matters which appeared misty to the 
City Council, that body applies to counsel 
for legal opinion, and the Chronicle, conclud
ing that the Council is thus going to law, at 
once suggests the idea of carrying the case 
into court, and again vociferates that the 
thing is to be done “just as we suggested.’»
The Council, however, with the old deter
mination, as expressed by the inhabitants at 
the public meeting, of compelling the Bishop 
to take the initiative, are not anxious for 
leg*l martyrdom, and call for a subscription From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily 
to have the fences removed. This step the Harris, Captain Chambers, arrived Monday 
orucle considers as conclusive evidence of at 9 «’clock from Nanaimo and the Settles 
th* preliminary preparation of eugaging legal ments with about 15 passengers and some 
champions, and once more congratulates freight. We have the Gazette of yesterday, 
itself on understanding public opinion, and The shipments of coal for the month of 
compelling the citieens to adopt the course August amounted to 4263 tons, the largest 
whitili “ it suggested.” When, however, it quantity exported in any previous month and 
discovers that the money is not for the laws Nanaimo is pronounced’by the Gazette to be 
yer but for the fence-remover, it is no way in a most flourishing condition, a steady de-‘ 
discomfited, but waiting until the injunction mand being all that is now needed to make

u *ma m»rm*~*.«***-»* ass? *i%iy4£
upon the head for xMsetivetiog that the matter _ - Carlptta were Joafling for ,5*o Çrap- 
is at last to be.pteped.itiAo^tt of law> and cisco, and the returas of coal shipments for 

, that,its excessive zeal for order is at length the month of September will, it is thought,

oï'Wum'péti'it screams londtoarid more self.; had^arrestedlhe first of a gang
là*38é^ory than e%er, a:jHrtfJti8 titeanggested.1 whisky sellers named Ebenezer Bury. * 
The, injunction, however, becomes fruitless, # * whalé^as seen at Nanaimo last 
and while the oracufar cry is fresh on the week and after disporting itself freely for 

, , . \ ; -nr j some time unmolested, departed for partsoeming air, the fences are taken down. We unknQwQ * *' * The children of St.
believe that the last blow wonld hate flotwed, gunday School, through the liberality
thti1‘Dëlphic cradle in!Its most triumphant 0f the Bisfiop of pplumbia and othpr friends,

**> »" itil *s,Æ.tbï pr;* kS5stuff, and it manages to find even Te* Reeling on Tape^ay was a successful
ter something done by somebody that cor-, afigir ; about 60 petsons attended, and able 
reèponds with “ just whit we suggested.” speeches were delivered, by the Reverends 
On Friday, the vfery morning on which the White, Good and others. 
fences were torn dowii," ttie âmusing self lau- 
jktion is, thus kept jap?" " Thé Colonist ” 
says the oracle, “ oonld not get up ap excite
ment on the question ;ol 4he title of the 
Church trustees? nor gel ihe fences torn down 
in the Donnybrook style, for the body of the 
public leaned iowflrdt the opinion of the 
Chronicle, that the title was valid in law.”
One would have thtiught that by this time it

meanin
divisions of Mr/Holbrook?*;;stone building, 
together with,tha< warehouse underaeath.the
MONhSIsM
Ititobia street aré beîbff fittéf°ûlp, lé.e for the 
Obmpany’s store, atid the:other, ttie eastern
<^e»<f9r the telegraph qitew.

iford’s

âGNESIA 1
i Customs Receipts f0f„week ending Satur*5b *

dues, j6l8 18; headmooey, j£12 15 ; tonnage 
dues, £48 l ; fees; £0-4.. Total, £1,41 » 18 4. 
Number of passengers ; entering at this port
during samq period, 64. ;

RING TWENTY-FIVE 
auctioned by the Medical 
ly accepted by the PubUo

IEDY FOR

mach, Heartburn, 
and Indigestion.

■2,r«ârgssa
LEMON SYRUP, 
vesoing Draught,in which 
much increased. During 
limâtes, the regular use ol 
remedy has Been found
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TRADE STATISTICS OF VACOUVER 
. ) . o n ISLAND-

From the extraJ&overfikmt Gazette, publish
ed in this office by authority, we obtain the 
following valuable statistics :

u
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.H3
no more.

ff
jVMHThe total
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R D & CO., 
Bond street, London ; Jr*>y -W. M. SEARBY, 
list, Government street, 
table Chemists throughoa 

elSwly-i
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AND PEBRIN’S
h-ire Sauce.

XXTBACTOf a LBTTB^ 
from a

pL MIDIOAL 01N1XÏKAM 
ImSk at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Wobcxsibb. May. 18 j 

PJl “Tell Lea a Pm.
■»ins that tieirSauoe 

S££ is highly esteemed in 
India, and Is, In my 
opinion, the most paj 

ffl*latable,as well as the 
^^most whelesome 

Sauce that is made.,

'

Perrins
io against epnrior imi 
ir celebrated
(HIRE SAUCE.
ed that several of the Fo 
applied with SpumoubIx- 
ely resemble those ol tht 
me or more instances the

P

>. ;t.
■gainst any one who ma] 
in imitations and have in 
dents in the various parti 
them of anyinlrlngemen.

A Perrins* Sauce.
id tor Export by the Pr< 
srs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
s, London ; etc., eto.j snl 
iniversally. nlOlawly

Green & Rhodes,
its for VICTORIA, V: I.
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Chemicals, See» 

Sl BURBIDGES
Ék

11I DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.

les Carrent of nearly &D00 
aceutioal,and Fhetegraphio 
edlclnes, Surgical lustra 

iription of Medical San
lete list ever published, and 
month, MMB OF ALL 
ioatlon.
nations of the market are 
is invaluable to Chemists, 
, and Surgeons. ja27
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REMEDY 
GESTION. *o. I

I I

l-E PILLS
amended as aeimplehul 

- Indigestion. They art as 
itie aperient ; artimil# in 

under any circumstances ; 
ns can now beartestS&ony 
tom their use.
' Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each. 
s and Storekeepers in'all

lade payabl eVf ^London 

IV. M. SHABBY, Chemist,

j-

omachic Weakness
SINE.
02ST SB SON,
Druggists,Manoftoturert ol 
WF WIN B, are enabJad to 
set substitute for the Gsstrle 
MOW liHfir«R8AL. 
id 16.0*1., and obtainable of 
Medicine Vendors.
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